Abstract. In submitting data to the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) World Ozone and Ultraviolet Data Center (WOUDC), numerous ozonesonde stations include a correction factor (CF) that multiplies ozone concentration profile data so that the columns computed agree with column measurements from co-located groundbased and/or overpassing satellite instruments. We evaluate this practice through an examination of data from four Japanese ozonesonde stations: Kagoshima, Naha, Sapporo, and Tsukuba. While agreement between the sonde columns and Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) or Ozone Mapping Instrument (OMI) is improved by use of the CF, agreement between the sonde ozone concentrations reported near the surface and data from surface monitors near the launch sites is negatively impacted. In addition, we find the agreement between the mean sonde columns without the CF and the ground-based Dobson instrument columns is improved by ∼1.5 % by using the McPeters et al. (1997) balloon burst climatology rather than the constant mixing ratio assumption (that has been used for the data in the WOUDC archive) for the above burst height column estimate. Limited comparisons of coincident ozonesonde profiles from Hokkaido University with those in the WOUDC database suggest that while the application of the CFs in the stratosphere improves agreement, it negatively impacts the agreement in the troposphere. Finally and importantly, unexplained trends and changing trends in the CFs appear over the last 20 years. The overall trend in the reported CFs for the four Japanese ozonesonde stations from 1990-2010 is (−0.264 ± 0.036) × 10 −2 yr −1 ; but from 1993-1999 the trend is (−2.18 ± 0.14) × 10 −2 yr −1 and from 1999-2009 is (1.089 ± 0.075) × 10 −2 yr −1 , resulting in a statistically significant difference in CF trends between these two periods of (3.26 ± 0.16) × 10 −2 yr −1 . Repeating the analysis using CFs derived from columns computed using the balloon-burst climatology, the trends are somewhat reduced, but remain statistically significant. Given our analysis, we recommend the following: (1) use of the balloon burst climatology is preferred to a constant mixing ratio assumption for determining total column ozone with sonde data; (2) if CFs are applied, their application should probably be restricted to altitudes above the tropopause; (3) only sondes that reach at least 32 km (10.5 hPa) before bursting should be used in data validation and/or ozone trend studies if the constant mixing ratio assumption is used to calculate the above burst column (as is the case for much of the data in the WOUDC archive). Using the balloon burst climatology, sondes that burst above 29 km (∼16 hPa), and perhaps lower, can be used; and (4) all ozone trend studies employing Japanese sonde data should be revisited after a careful examination of the impact of the CF on the calculated ozone trends.
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On the use of the correction factor with Japanese ozonesonde data Smit et al., 2007) . Ozonesonde data have also been used in numerous validation campaigns for satellite instruments, including the Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment (SAGE), SAGE II (e.g., Cunnold et al., 1989) , SAGE III (e.g., Rault and Taha, 2007) , the Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE) (e.g., Bruehl et al., 1996) , the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) (e.g., Froidevaux et al., 1996; Jiang et al., 2007) , the Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer (TES) (e.g, Nassar et al., 2008; Worden et al., 2007) , the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS) (e.g., Bian et al., 2007) , the Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME) (e.g., Liu et al., 2006) , the Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric Cartography (SCIAMACHY) (e.g., Brinksma et al., 2006) and the Ozone Mapping Instrument (OMI) (e.g., Kroon et al., 2011) .
Integrated ozone profiles have been used to validate estimates of tropospheric column ozone (TCO) (e.g., Fishman et al., 1990; Thompson and Hudson, 1999; Ziemke et al., 2005; Osterman et al., 2008) . Numerous studies have provided an analysis of trends in tropospheric ozone profiles (e.g., Hasebe and Yoshikura, 2006; Logan, 1994; Logan et al., 1999; Kivi et al., 2007; Krzyscin et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2006; Naja and Akimoto, 2004b; Oltmans et al., 2006; Logan, 1985) . The reliability of the ozonesonde data sets is critical to our continued and developing understanding of ozone trends, transport, and tropospheric pollution studies.
In this paper, we examine carefully the ozonesonde data from four Japanese sounding stations: Sapporo, Tsukuba, Kagoshima, and Naha (see Table 1 for geographic and sampling information). These stations have provided long-term observations of ozone profiles since the late 1960's, with observations at Kagoshima ending in 2005 (see Table 1 for details). The Carbon Iodine (CI) electrochemical concentration cell (ECC) approach used by the Japanese stations is detailed in WMO (2011) . In summary, this technology uses a single ECC with a platinum gauze cathode and activated carbon anode immersed in a potassium iodide solution. Phosphate buffers are added to keep the solution neutral, while potassium bromide is added to keep the solution from freezing. Ozone bubbled through the solution results in the redox-reaction with iodine. Contact with the platinum cathode causes the conversion of iodine back to iodide by the uptake of two electrons, which results in a reaction at the carbon anode. The electrical current so produced is directly related to the ozone concentration reported. This type of cell was first developed by Kobayashi and Toyama (1966) and has been used almost exclusively by the Japanese stations from the initiation of their observations until late 2009 at Sapporo and Tsukuba and late 2008 at Naha, at which point these stations switched to the two-cell ECC that is employed by most other ozonesonde stations around the world. All of the observations from the Kagoshima station used the CI ECC instruments.
All data presented in this paper have been retrieved from the World Ozone Ultraviolet Data Center (WOUDC, www.woudc.org) as submitted by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA), with file upload dates for all sites and date ranges listed in Table 2 . Ozonesonde profiles in this archive most frequently apply correction factors (CF) to the profiles that results in better agreement between total columns computed from the sonde profiles and correlated ozone measurements (e.g., Dobson and Brewer spectrophotometers, satellite overpass data). Data in the header of the downloaded WOUDC files include an integrated column to the burst altitude, a total column amount, and a "correction code" to indicate the methodology employed to calculate the above balloon-burst altitude ozone column.
Two common methods for computing this above-burst column to "correct" the computed total columns are a constant mixing ratio (CMR) assumption and the stratospheric ozone climatology from the Solar Backscatter Ultraviolet (SBUV) instrument as derived originally by McPeters et al. (1997) . The former approach assumes a constant ozone mixing ratio above the burst altitude of the balloon with a residual column ozone column (R) in Dobson Units (DU) given by R = 7.892 × O 3 (burst altitude)
where O 3 is the partial pressure in milli-Pascals at the burst altitude (Hare et al., 2007) . We note that the practice of using a CMR assumption for ozone above the balloon burst altitude appears to have been initiated in Dobson (1973) . However, we also note in that paper, the use of the CMR assumption to compute the above balloon-burst column is endorsed only for those balloons that burst above 20 hPa and is calculated only from the burst altitude up to ∼11 hPa (or ∼30 km).
The alternative approach employs the average monthly zonal mean ozone profile climatology in 10 • latitude bands as computed from SBUV data gathered from [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] . This climatology can be interpolated in both latitude and time to match the specific latitude and date respectively of the ozonesonde launch. The residual ozone column above the balloon-burst height computed using this approach simply requires the integration of the SBUV climatological profile from the balloon burst altitude to the top of the atmosphere. McPeters and Labow (2012) have recently updated this climatology.
For the Japanese sounding data submitted to the WOUDC archive, the chosen method for calculating the residual column above the balloon burst altitude, as indicated in each WOUDC data file header, is the CMR assumption. The header also indicates the value of the CF, the correlative observation type used to compute the CF, and whether or not the CF has been applied to the profile (in most cases, it has been applied).
The use of the CF with the sounding data may be warranted for several reasons. First, different versions of the mechanical pump have been used at different stations, and even at the same station during different periods of time. Studies such as the Jülich Ozone Sonde Intercomparison Experiments (JOSIE, e.g., Smit and Sträter, 2004) have demonstrated different responses with different pumps under the same conditions, resulting in uncorrected measurements that disagree with one another. Second, it is well known that the efficiency of the pump changes as the pump moves into the very low pressure part of the profile in the stratosphere. Most stations do not test the performance of each and every pump before launch, but rather use a standard pump efficiency correction, first documented in Komhyr (1986) . Since each pump performs somewhat differently, applying a CF to the stratospheric portion of the profile may compensate for the inaccuracies resulting from the use of the standard pump efficiency correction. The pumps typically perform well in the troposphere (the standard correction is 1.0172 at 100 hPa or ∼16 km and is 1.000 at 300 hPa or ∼8.5 km), so applying the CF to the entire profile to correct for the inaccuracy of the standard pump correction approximation certainly is not warranted.
Third, the solutions used in the ECC(s) impact the ozone measurements, with recommended solutions documented for specific types of ozonesonde pumps in JOSIE 2009. Data from stations using solutions different than recommended can be corrected using transformation functions developed as
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Fourth, the measurement of the pump temperature plays a critical role in the calculation of the partial pressure of ozone measurement:
where P O 3 is the partial pressure of ozone, R is the Universal Gas Constant, T P is the pump temperature, F is Faraday's constant; η C is the conversion efficiency of the ozone sensor (usually nearly 1.0); P is the gas volume flow rate through the pump; I M is the measured intercell current; and I B is the background intercell current. Fifth and finally, the radiosonde technology employed over time and between stations has also varied. Pressure offsets and biases between such instruments can impact the altitudes at which ozone profile features appear as well as the calculated ozone mixing ratio based upon the partial pressure measurement above (this subject of pressure offsets will be presented in separate future paper, currently in preparation).
As can be seen, many factors can influence the reported ozone profiles. Of these factors, the flow rate, the pump temperature, the measured current, and the conversion efficiency may all contribute to offset errors in the ozone partial pressure. Application of a constant CF applied to the ozone profile may result in better agreement with other measures, a result that has motivated the use of CFs by ozonesonde stations before the submission of their data to international archives, as was the case for the Japanese data.
In the remainder of this paper, we examine in detail the impact of the CF as applied to the Japanese soundings in comparisons with satellite, surface monitor, and coincident profile data, particularly noting trends in the CF itself as well as trends in the agreement with the column and surface ozone readings. The final section offers some conclusions derived from this study as well as some recommendations for the use of CF data with ozonesonde profiles.
Column measurements
In this section, we investigate the need for a correction factor (CF) as determined through comparisons of integrated ozonesonde profiles with satellite overpass data. In addition, we compare the CFs computed with columns that use the CMR assumption for the above burst height column (as reported in the WOUDC data archive files) with the CFs we compute with columns that append the McPeters et al. (1997) balloon-burst climatology (BBC). Without the application of any CFs, we find large (∼5-10 %) offsets in sonde columns as compared with satellite overpass data. Furthermore, we find trends in these offsets over the period of our study (1990-2009). The columns computed with the BBC result in CFs nearer to 1.0, suggesting this approach is preferred, as we demonstrate below. Figure 1 shows histograms of the total column ozone from the sonde data minus Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS, 1990 (TOMS, -2004 or Ozone Mapping Instrument (OMI, 2004 (OMI, -2009 ) overpass columns as a percentage of the TOMS/OMI measurement for the four Japanese ozonesonde stations. The solid (dashed) lines represent the differences between the sonde columns without (with) the CF applied and the satellite columns (both the columns with and without the CFs applied appear in the header of the WOUDC data files). The sonde column with the CF is, by definition, the same as the correlative instrument column listed in the header of the same data file, as can be seen from the procedure used to calculate the CFs: (1) integrate the raw ozonesonde profiles from the surface to burst altitude without the CF applied; (2) add on an above burst height column based on a CMR assumption; (3) compare with the reference instrument (a ground-based Dobson instrument co-located at each ozonesonde station in the case of the Japanese sounding data); (4) the CF is the ratio of the reference instrument column to the sonde column. Throughout the remainder of this paper, we use the designation, "CF," when we refer to this approach.
For all four Japanese stations, the histograms in Fig. 1 for the TOMS/OMI column comparison data without the CF are shifted to values greater than 0 with rather broad offset distributions. Sapporo and Tsukuba show the largest offsets while Naha shows the smallest offset. The columns computed with the CFs applied at all four stations show much narrower distributions that are similar to one another, with slight negative offsets. The better agreement between the ozonesonde columns with the CF and the satellite data is not surprising given the documented good agreement between ground-based Dobson instruments and satellite overpass data (McPeters and Labow, 1996; Balis et al., 2007; . Table 3 describes the statistical characteristics of the histogram data depicted in Fig. 1 . We note that the standard deviations (in parentheses in the Table) are similar for all four sites, although the offsets vary. For the columns without the CFs applied, the offsets range from a low of (3.7 ± 8.4) % at Naha to a high of (7.8 ± 7.9) % at Sapporo, with an overall mean over the four sites of (6.1 ± 8.7) %. With the CFs, the offsets range from (−0.3 ± 3.6) % at Tsukuba to (−0.9 ± 3.2) % at Sapporo, with a mean of (−0.7 ± 3.3) %. The data suggest that integrated ozonesonde profiles without CFs applied result in much larger columns than found from either the ground-based or satellite column observations.
The data in Table 3 also reveal trends in the differences between the sonde and satellite columns for the period 1990 period -2009 period (1990 period -2005 . Without the CF, these trends range from (2.36 ± 0.61) %/decade at Sapporo to (5.59 ± 0.84) %/decade at Kagoshima, with a mean trend over the 4 sites of (3.47 ± 0.31) %/decade. With the CF, the trends are smaller but generally significant, ranging from the insignificant (-0.09 ± 0.34) %/decade at Kagoshima to (2.19 ± 0.17) %/decade at Naha, with a mean of (1.49 ± 0.12) %/decade. The reason for the trends in the offsets is unknown, although we investigate several possibilities below.
Finally, Table 3 divides the period 1990-2009 in half, computing offsets and trends in the column differences for the sub-periods of 1990-1999 and 2000-2009 (the justification for the separation of the analysis into these two subperiods lies in the trends in the CFs themselves, discussed below). For the sonde columns without the CF, we see the offsets are generally not statistically significantly different from 0 or each other during either sub-period. The trends in the offsets without the CFs, however, show a statistically significant difference between the two sub-periods at every station and overall, with the overall trend during the 1990-1999 period being (16.00 ± 0.82) %/decade and during the 2000-2009 period being (-7.75 ± 0.74) %/decade, for a difference (latter minus former) of (-23.8 ± 1.1) %/decade.
The sonde columns with the CF again shown no statistically significant difference at any station during either period or between periods, nor do the overall offsets. The trends in the offsets, however, do show a statistically significant difference between the former and latter periods at all stations except Kagoshima (where the record ends in 2005). Overall, the trend shifts from (0.34 ± 0.34) %/decade during the 1990-1999 period to (3.07 ± 0.30) %/decade, with a difference (latter minus former) of (2.73 ± 0.45) %/decade. Figure 2 provides a comparison of the histograms of the CFs at each ozonesonde station as given in the WOUDC file headers (which use the CMR assumption) with those we compute by integrating the ozonesonde profiles and adding the BBC column adjustment (McPeters et al., 1997) . The Dobson columns are divided by these "balloon-burst" columns to get the correction factors, which we label as "CF BB " hereafter. The CF BB are otherwise computed in exactly the same way as the standard CFs, as described above. In each case, we see the distributions are shifted to values further from and less than 1.0 (where 1.0 indicates perfect agreement with the ground-based column measurement), though this shift is lessened when the balloon-burst approach is applied. Based on this analysis, therefore, we recommend using the BBC for computing ozonesonde columns. Figure 3a shows the mean CFs at each ozonesonde station as a function of burst altitude (computed from the burst pressures) divided into 2-km increments. The figure also separates the 1990-1997 data (red) from the 1997-2009 data (blue). During the former period, the instruments were KC-79 type sondes, while during the latter period, they were KC-96 (except Naha, which in addition to this switch also switched from KC-96 to ECC sondes in 2008 -see Table 1 ). At all four stations, lower burst altitudes result in larger CFs. The CFs are typically lower for the 1997-2009 period as compared to the 1990-1997 period except for the Naha station, where the values are comparable. CFs for burst altitudes >32 km appear nearly constant.
We note that Logan et al. (1999) used a burst altitude criteria of 16 hPa (∼29 km) in selecting sondes for use in their trend calculations using three Japanese stations (Sapporo, Tateno/Tsukuba, and Kagoshima) from late 1968/early 1969-1996. Based on our Fig. 3a for data from 1990-1997, it appears that the CFs at 29 km are slightly higher than those >32 km (10.5 hPa), although not by a statistically significant amount. For most of the remainder of this study, therefore, we present only ozonesonde data resulting from flights with burst altitudes >32 km. Furthermore, given the dependence of the CF on burst altitude, we recommend that satellite validation work use only those ozonesonde profiles that attain altitudes of at least 32 km (10.5 hPa), if those ozonesondes have used a CMR assumption to compute the above burst altitude column amount. Figure 3b shows the CF BB s as a function of altitude using ozonesonde columns computed with BBC (McPeters et al., 1997) . In this case, we see a result much more consistent with the Logan et al. (1999) recommendation: above 29 km (∼16 hPa), the CF BB s appear fairly consistent. One might argue that the BBC allows for the use of sondes that burst at even lower altitudes in validation studies or for comparison with co-located column observations.
We further examine the differences in CFs between the KC-79 and KC-96 sondes as compared with the findings from the JOSIE 2000 (Smit and Sträter, 2004) and JOSIE 1996 (Smit and Kley, 1998) Figure 3a , but the CFs are calculated on columns computed using the 977 balloon burst climatology to compute the above-burst altitude columns. 978 979 
Fig. 4.
CFs reported in the WOUDC data files as a function of time for all soundings from the Japanese stations that reach a burst altitude of at least 32 km (10.5 hPa). For Sapporo, Kagoshima, and Naha, ozonesondes changed from KC-79 to KC-96 in August 1997, while for Tsukuba, the change occurred in June 1997. CFs reached a minimum around the time of the change, were trending downward before the change, and have trended upward since the change at all four stations. See also Table 4 for calculations of these trends.
KC-96 sondes performed better in a controlled environmental chamber simulation than did the KC-79 sondes, with a resultant mean CF of 0.96 ± 0.02 for the KC-96 versus the 0.91 ± 0.10 found in JOSIE 1996 for the KC-79 sondes. Looking at the CFs for the Japanese sondes that were flown, we find a mean of 0.962 ± 0.055 for the KC-79 sondes (1979 KC-79 sondes ( -1997 and a mean of 0.901 ± 0.038 for the KC-96 sondes (1998 KC-96 sondes ( -2008 , suggesting that the KC-96 sondes that were flown have uncorrected columns with larger differences from the correlative measurements than the KC-79 sondes, a result different from JOSIE. The smaller scatter in the KC-96 data, as indicated by the smaller standard deviation, is consistent with the finding of JOSIE 2000, but the mean CF value for the KC-96 sondes is further from 1.0 than the KC-79 data. Even if we look at the CFs just in the years of the JOSIE studies, we find a mean CF in 1996 of 0.890 ± 0.040 for the KC-79 sondes and a mean CF in 2000 of 0.884 ± 0.039 for the KC-96 sondes, a result suggesting essentially no difference between the performances of the two types of sondes. The explanation for the differences between the CF results with the flown sondes and those of the JOSIE data is unknown at present but probably warrants further investigation. Figure 4 shows the CFs as a function of time at all four ozonesonde stations for only those flights with burst altitudes >32 km. The data are divided into two groups: those prior to August 1997 (red, KC-79 sondes) and those since August 2007 (blue, KC-96 sondes). We note that the scatter in the CFs decreases after the switch from KC-79 to KC-96. Table 4a provides the CF trends and their uncertainties. All four stations show statistically significant decreases in the CF values as a function of time from 1990-1997. The mean trend over all four stations during this period is (−1.80 ± 0.16) × 10 −2 yr −1 . Since 1999, all four stations show increasing CFs, with a mean increase of the CF of (1.089 ± 0.075) × 10 −2 yr −1 . The mean difference in these trends (latter period minus former period) is a statistically significant (2.89 ± 0.18) × 10 −2 yr −1 .
We repeated this analysis with the CF BB data. The analog to Fig. 4 with the CF BB s as a function of time (not shown) is very similar in appearance. Table 4b provides the CF BB trends and their uncertainties. We see that overall, while the trends are somewhat smaller in magnitude, they remain statistically significantly different from 0 in all cases. It is clear from this analysis that the method used to calculate the above-burst column is not responsible for the trends in the CFs observed. Figure 5 shows the annual mean CFs at each of the Japanese stations using the data in Fig. 4 . We can see that the trend toward CF values further away from and below 1.0 begins ∼1993, about two years after the Mt. Pinatubo Table 4a ,b also shows calculated trends in the CFs (CF BB s) at the four stations divided into the two periods that appear to have consistent trends : 1993-1999 and 1999-2009 . Table 4a reveals a statistically significant change in CF trends between these two periods, with an overall negative trend of (-2.18 ± 0.14) × 10 −2 yr −1 during the former period, an overall positive trend of (1.089 ± 0.075) × 10 −2 yr −1 , and a statistically significant difference in the CF trends of (3.26 ± 0.16) × 10 −2 yr −1 . The trends in the CF BB s (see Table 4b) tend to be somewhat smaller, but remain statistically significantly different from 0. Again, the cause of these trends has yet to be determined.
Previous works have alluded to the potential problems caused by trends in CFs. The analysis shown in Fig. 1 in Logan et al. (1999) shows CFs (as found in the WOUDC data file headers) for Tateno (Tsukuba) sonde launches from 1970-1996. It is apparent from their Fig. 1 that the CFs were decreasing at the end of the time series, after ∼1993, as seen more clearly in our Fig. 4 . Table 4 in Logan et al. (1999) summarizes trend analyses in %/decade for the periods 1970-1996 and 1980-1996 . They found no statistically significant trends in the CFs at Sapporo or Kagoshima, but statistically significant negative CF trends of -1.3 ± 0.9 or -3.3 ± 1.7 %/decade for the two analysis periods respectively at Tateno (Tsukuba). Converting our results in Table 4 to the same units, we find a trend in the CF at Tsukuba of ∼-27 ± 3 %/decade for the 1993-1999 period and of ∼ +18 ± 1 %/decade for the 1999-2009 period, much larger and more alarming than those found in Logan et al. (1999) . We note, however, that the trend computed from 1990-2009 was only ∼-1.0 ± 0.5 %/decade. The CFs at the end of the record nearly had recovered to their values at the beginning. The portion of the record analyzed in their paper showed a great deal more consistency in the CFs at Tsukuba from 1980-1992, with only the last few years of their analysis including the period with the strong trend noted in our Fig. 4 .
They also used a lower burst altitude exclusion criterion (16 hPa) than recommended in our study, and they excluded any sonde profile associated with a CF <0.8 or CF >1.2. As seen in our Fig. 4 , the latter criterion excludes very few profiles before 1995. However, given the real trend seen in the CF data in the mid 1990s, more profiles report CFs at or less than 0.8, particularly during the 1997-2009 time period. Such profiles would be excluded from the Logan et al. (1999) analyses, but probably should not be, since the entire data set appears to be drifting toward CFs further from but less than 1.0. We suggest an altered exclusion criterion: rather than using the absolute difference between the CF and 1.0, use the difference between the CF and a running mean CF (smoothed CF with time) of more than two standard deviations in the period extending from 6 months prior to 6 months after the profile in question. Miller et al. (2006) examined ozone profile trends using WOUDC data from 12 ozonesonde stations in the Northern Hemisphere. In their study, they exclude any soundings with a CF <0.9 or CF>1.15, a tighter criteria than (Logan et al., 1999) , and one that becomes especially problematic from 1993-2008 for the Japanese sounding data. They note a statistically significant change in the ozone trend starting around 1996, nearly the same time the Japanese stations switched from KC-79 to KC-96 ozonesondes (Summer 1997) and corresponding to the minimum CFs in the 1990-2009 record examined in our paper. Miller et al. (2006) excluded the two years after the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo from their trend calculations. It is unclear the extent to which their results would change if the exclusion criterion based on the CFs was changed or the CFs not applied at all. Solomon et al. (1998) discuss the impacts on stratospheric chemistry from the material injected into the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere by the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo (June 1991). They found decreases in ozone at Northern mid-latitudes (40 • -60 • N) as a result of heterogeneous chlorine chemistry, with a recovery by March of 1996. Keim et al. (1996) report significant reductions in the NO x /NO y ratio near the mid-latitude tropopause as measured by the NASA ER-2 high-altitude aircraft during the April 1993 Stratospheric Photochemistry, Aerosols, and Dynamics Expedition (SPADE), again the result of heterogeneous reactions with chlorine species on Pinatubo aerosols. An outstanding question is, what if any impact the volcanic effluence and the resulting altered chemistry might have had on the reactions in the carbon-iodine sondes used by the Japanese stations? We have examined ozonesonde data from 9 other stations in the WOUDC database that use the Brewer-Mast and ECC approach. None exhibit similar trends in the associated CFs in their header of the data files at the WOUDC as found for the Japanese sondes.
The fact that the CFs show trends with time is of some concern. Caution is recommended if the ozonesonde data is to be used in trend calculations of ozone profile shapes, tropospheric columns, and/or stratospheric columns (Logan, 1994, 1985; Miller et al., 1995) . Below, we comment on a few such studies that may have seen impacts from the trends in CFs at the Japanese stations. Ziemke et al. (2005) found their tropospheric column ozone computed with the cloud slicing technique from Version 8 TOMS data exceeded that found by integrating tropospheric profiles at Kagoshima and Naha. As we can see by examining Fig. 4 , both stations have CFs < 1.0, meaning that the ozone columns computed from the sounding data are less than the uncorrected tropospheric columns. Thus, the CFs may explain, at least partially, the bias observed in Ziemke et al. (2005) . Oltmans et al. (2006) examined ozone profile trends for stations with data at the WOUDC. In particular, they found statistically significant positive trends below 300 hPa for the three Japanese stations (Sapporo, Tsukuba, and Kagoshima) from 1970-2004, but negative trends below 700 hPa from 1990-2004 at Naha. The authors also report that since the early 1990's, the tropospheric trends have been negative at all four of these stations, despite growing emissions from China that probably should have led to increased ozone transport to Japan. Based on the analysis presented here, at least part of the explanation lies in the fact that the CFs were trending downward from 1993-1999, resulting in tropospheric values that were smaller with time. Despite the increasing trend in the CFs following 1999, the values by 2004 had not yet recovered to those seen in 1993, by which time the downward trend in CFs at the Japanese stations was clearly underway. Hasebe and Yoshikura (2006) examined ozone trends using the data from the Japanese sounding stations for the periods 1968-1975 and 1990-2002 and a potential temperature/equivalent latitude analysis. They found losses of 5-20 %, mainly in the midlatitude stratosphere and of 30-50 % in the Spring season in the lower stratosphere, with negative trends from the former to the latter analysis period throughout the profile (their Fig. 3) . In Table 5 , we show the mean and one standard deviation values for the CFs at each of the three stations used in their analysis for each of the two periods. While none of the differences between the CFs at any of the stations is statistically significant, both Sapporo and Tsukuba show a trend toward smaller CF values, which would lead to lower ozone amounts. No trend is apparent at Kagoshima when examined over the entire period, but recall that trends in the CFs during the latter period are found at all three stations. Thus it remains an open question how much of the ozone profile trends reported in . Hasebe and Yoshikura (2006) are real and how much can be attributed solely to the trends in the CFs.
Finally, Hayashida et al. (2008) examined the agreement between GOME tropospheric ozone columns and the integrated Japanese sonde columns from 1996-2003 with the CFs applied. They found generally good agreement between the two instruments throughout this analysis period, although Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 1243-1260, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/1243/2013/ 1968 -1975 and 1990 -2002 , after (Hasebe and Yoshikura, 2006 their Fig. 2 suggests that the tropospheric sonde columns were typically less than those determined from GOME, and their data show no discernable trends in the differences between them, as might be expected from our analysis. The former result is consistent with the fact that the Japanese sonde profiles have been multiplied by CFs of less than 1.0, which suggests that the application of the CFs are not appropriate for the tropospheric column computed from ozonesonde data.
Since the greatest uncertainties in the ozonesonde profiles arise in the stratospheric portion of the data as a result of pump inefficiencies in the low pressure, low temperature environment at and above the tropopause, it may be necessary only to apply CFs to this portion of the profile (see Sect. 4 below). Application of the CFs to the tropospheric portions, however, may not be justified (see Sects. 3 and 4 below). For example, the study of Naja and Akimoto (2004) computed tropospheric trends after removing the CFs from the tropospheric portion of the ozone profiles. This approach is the one we would endorse for all tropospheric trend studies. In fact, this approach is also the one recommended in the SPARC-IOC-GAW Report (1998, see pa. 170, second paragraph).
Surface measurements
In this section, we investigate the need for a CF as determined through comparisons of ozonesonde data gathered in the lowest 100 m above the surface of each flight with hourly averaged data from surface monitors near the launch sites. Ideally each ozonesonde station would have its own ozone monitor so that pre-launch ozone measurements from the sondes could be validated against the ground-based monitors.
We use the long-term station database (available online at: http://www.nies.go.jp/igreen/td disp.html) as a source for the surface monitor data, and note that most of the Japanese stations actually report "oxidant" mixing ratios, which they define to be ozone and peroxylacetyl nitrates, but not NO 2 . The fraction of PAN in O x is negligibly small, so we can regard these measurements as simply O 3 (see details at http://www. env.go.jp/kijun/taiki.html, in Japanese). Therefore, these data should closely reflect the ozone concentrations at the surface sites. The Hedo station data used for comparison with the Naha sondes are precisely O 3 . This Japanese database contains only a subset of operational surface monitor stations in Japan. Table 6 lists information on the surface monitor data. For the Japanese ozonesondes stations, Sapporo and Tsukuba both have monitors nearby (<20 km from the launch sites) in the database, although the Tsukuba monitor record ends in 2002. The surface monitor nearest Kagoshima station is ∼160 km north, which can lead to large discrepancies between the balloon observations and the surface monitor data. The Hedo station is the nearest to Naha (∼92 km north-northeast), although the available record of data does not begin until 2001. It should be noted that the Naha ozonesonde station is located close to an urban area, so its ozone measurements will be affected by the urban plume, while the Hedo station is located at a remote site on the northern tip of the island. The differences in these locations are likely the primary cause of the larger offsets between the ozonesonde and surface monitor data shown in Fig. 6 . Figure 6 shows histograms of the differences between the sonde mean ozone concentrations in the lowest 100 m above the surface and the appropriately timed hourly surface monitor ozone concentrations near each launch site, both with and without the CFs applied to the sonde data. Table 7 provides a statistical summary of these differences. Looking at the overall data comparisons shown in Fig. 6 , we see that for all four stations, the distributions of values shifts toward "0" with no CFs applied to the sonde data. The overall statistical comparisons in Table 7 reveal a similar result: in each case, the overall mean offset at each site is closer to "0" without the CF applied, improving on average from an offset of −4.9 ± 8.6 with the CF to −1.5 ± 8.5 ppb without (note that Naha is excluded from the "overall" average and prior to 1997 analysis since Hedo data were not available before 2001).
We examined the sensitivity of these results to three different calculations of the near surface ozonesonde readings: (1) the ozone reading at the highest ambient pressure for each ozonesonde flight; (2) the ozone reading at 10 m above the surface; and (3) the average ozone concentration in the first 100 m above the surface. The third approach resulted in the smallest mean offsets both for the data with and without the CFs applied.
Given the trends in the CFs noted in Section 2 above, we decided to further divide our analysis of the sonde-surface monitor comparisons into two periods: before and after the switch from KC-79 to KC-96 sondes, which occurred August 1997 except at Tsukuba, where it occurred in June 1997. Fig. 7 shows the histograms for the three ozonesonde stations active in 1997 divided into these two time periods and between data with and without the CFs applied. In both time periods at each station, the distributions of the differences (sonde minus surface monitor) shift toward more positive values if CFs are not applied. In general, the sonde data agree more closely with the surface monitor data when the CFs are not applied to the data. Table 6  1001 for a statistical analysis. 1002 1003 6 . Histograms of the offsets between mean ozonesonde profile data between the surface and 100 m above the surface with hourly-average oxidant data from the nearest surface monitor available (station number/name in plot title) in the long-term database (www.nies.go.jp/igreen/ tddisp.html), both with and without the recommended CF applied. All stations show better agreement without the CFs applied. See also Table 6 for a statistical analysis. Table 7 provides the statistical analyses of trends in the data appearing in Fig. 7 . At each station, the overall trend is closer to "0" using data without the CFs applied, with an average change from −0.823 ± 0.099 ppb yr −1 with the CFs applied to −0.46 ± 0.10 ppb yr −1 without the CFs applied. In each case, without the CF applied, we see a statistically significant change in trends from the KC-79 period to the KC-96 period. Much of the trend appears to be attributable to the change in the sonde instrument type in 1997. Overall, the trends in the sonde-surface differences are smaller without the CF applied than with it applied.
Sapporo ozonesonde intercomparison
In addition to the CI sondes, two-cell ECC ozonesondes have been launched from a second site in Sapporo, the cam- ., 13, 1243-1260, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/1243/2013/ Table 7 . Trends in the differences between sonde and surface measurements, and the mean offsets in those differences (Japanese ozonesonde average from the surface to 100 m above the surface minus surface monitor hourly ozone average) for the period 1990-2007 as computed with and without the CF applied. The average means and offsets are computed using a Monte Carlo method. Table 8 ), due both to the scatter and the small number of coincident sondes, although the mean difference between TOMS/OMI columns and the columns from the Sapporo CI KC-96 sondes with the CFs applied shows the smallest standard deviation. This result is not surprising since the application of the CFs result in perfect agreement between the sonde columns and the collocated Dobson instrument at the Sapporo station launch site. Nevertheless, for two of the flights (2004-05-26 adn 2008-07-29) , the ECC and CI KC-96 without the CF ozonesonde columns agree with one another better than either agrees with OMI/EPTOMS or the Dobson instrument. In fact, the overall agreement between the ECC sonde columns and the Sapporo CI KC-96 sonde columns is slightly better for the uncorrected data, though not statistically significantly so (see the last row of Table 8 ). The explanations for these observations are unclear, but they enhance the case that caution must be used when applying the correction factors based on either satellite or ground-based column measurements. Table 9 presents an overall comparison of the columns from the ECC and CI sondes (both with and without the CFs) to the satellite columns from EPTOMS (1996 EPTOMS ( -2005 and OMI (2004 OMI ( -2009 . The best agreement is found for the corrected CI sonde data, but that agreement is not statistically significantly different from the agreement seen between the ECC Hokkaido University sondes and satellite observations. The worst agreement and largest scatter is seen with comparisons of the CI sonde columns without the CFs applied and the satellite columns, indicating that some correction to the profiles is necessary.
To gain insight as to how best to correct the CI sonde profiles, we examine the mean percent differences between the ECC Hokkaido University ozonesonde profiles and those
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Japanese sonde CF revised v1 -reviewer #1 and #2 comments s in Figure 6 , but with data separated into periods before and after 1997. See for a statistical analysis. Table 6 for a statistical analysis. for the 7 launches that occurred on the same days. Only the ECC sondes reaching least 1016 29 km altitude before bursting (20040210, 20040526, 20050125, 20060906, 20080729, 1017 20090812, and 20090818) are shown. The percent differences for the individual flights 1018 appear as the black lines. A 3-km boxcar smoothing function is applied to the percent 1019 difference data due to the limited number of coincidences. 1020 1021 1022 Fig. 8 . A comparison of the mean (thick) and mean ±1σ percent differences between the En-Sci ECC sondes launched from Hokkaido University and the CI sondes from the Sapporo station ((CI-ECC)/ECC), both with (blue) and without (red) the CFs applied for the 7 launches that occurred on the same days. Only the ECC sondes reaching least 29 km altitude before bursting (2004-02-10, 2004-05-26, 2005-01-25, 2006-09-06, 2008-07-29, 2009-08-12, and 2009-08-18 ) are shown. The percent differences for the individual flights appear as the black lines. A 3-km boxcar smoothing function is applied to the percent difference data due to the limited number of coincidences.
from the CI ozonesondes for the 7 coincident flights listed in Table 8 . The overall comparison is shown in Fig. 8 , with comparisons between the ECC sonde profiles and both the corrected (blue) and uncorrected (red) CI KC-96 sonde profiles. Data from each of the 7 comparisons appear as the black curves in Fig. 8 . Here, the percent difference is calculated as the 100× (CI-ECC)/ECC. Again, we are limited by the small number of coincidences, which results in statistically insignificant differences. Nevertheless, we note that throughout the troposphere, the mean differences between the Sapporo CI KC-96 profiles and the Hokkaido University ECC sonde profile differences are closer to 0 without the CFs applied, while in the stratosphere (above 18 km), the reverse is true. With the majority of the ozone present in the ozone layer between 20 and 30 km, the CFs are heavily influenced by the stratospheric concentrations. In looking at the mean profiles, however, we see in Fig. 8 that the tropospheric differences are negative while the stratospheric differences are positive, meaning that applying the CFs to the entire profile exacerbates the differences in the troposphere, though in the limited 7 cases that make up the data in Fig. 8 , the differences between the mean profiles with and without the CFs applied are not statistically significant. These results are consistent with the findings in JOSIE 2000 (Smit and Sträter, 2004 ) and JOSIE 1996 (Smit and Kley, 1998 .
We also note that the mean CF applied in the 7 matching cases is 1.028 ± 0.082, which is higher than the historical record, which has a mean of 0.927 ± 0.093, indicating that our sample may not be representative: the profiles in our sample have smaller ozone concentrations than typical in the larger data set. This bias is apparent in the fact that three of the black curves from individual flights appearing in Fig. 8 remain negative (or nearly so) from the surface through the ozone layer.
In summary, the profile data comparison, though not statistically significant, suggests that while applying CFs in the stratosphere is helpful for improving agreement with satellite and Dobson instrument columns as well as with the stratospheric portion of the ozone profiles observed in the correlated ECC sondes from Hokkaido University, the tropospheric comparisons may be improved without the application of the CFs, a result consistent with the findings of the SPARC-IOC-GAW Report (1998) . Furthermore, the ECC sonde agreement with the satellite observations is statistically similar to that found with the corrected CI sonde data, suggesting the ECC technology may well be the better approach. Since late 2009, all Japanese stations have switched from the CI KC-96 sondes to the ECC sondes, so the problems explored in this paper may well be moot now.
Conclusions and recommendations
This paper has provided an analysis of the application of the correction factor (CF) for ozonesonde profile data based on observations from the four Japanese ozonesonde stations, TOMS and OMI overpass column data, ground-based Dobson instrument column data (used to determine the CFs for the Japanese sounding in the WOUDC database), and surface monitor data from sites nearby to the ozonesonde stations. We find that while CFs based on sonde column to Dobson instrument column ratios result in better agreement with the satellite observations, the agreement between the sonde reported ozone concentration measurements and those of the nearby surface monitors deteriorates.
G. A. Morris et al.: On the use of the correction factor with Japanese ozonesonde data
Comparisons of ozonesonde profiles from Hokkaido University (which employed the standard ECC technology) with those of the Sapporo station (which employed the CI KC-96 technology) indicate that while the application of CFs improves agreement with the ozone concentrations in the stratosphere (and with the total columns measured by other instruments), it may make agreement in the troposphere worse. Comparisons of mean ozone in the first 100 m above the ground from the ozonesonde profiles and nearby surface ozone observations at the time of launch confirm that agreement is better without applying the CFs.
We found that the CFs of KC-79 sondes flown from 1979-1997 had a mean of 0.962 ± 0.055, while the CFs of KC-96 sondes flown from 1997-2009 had a mean of 0.901 ± 0.038. This result contradicts the apparent improvement in CFs for the KC-96 sondes over the KC-79 sondes found in the JOSIE studies. If we limit our analysis to just the instruments flown during the years of the JOSIE studies (1996 and 2000) , we find the KC-79 sondes in 1996 had a mean CF of 0.890 ± 0.040 and the KC-96 sondes in 2000 had a mean CF of 0.884 ± 0.039-the two technologies show similar performance. JOSIE 1996 found a mean CF of 0.91 ± 0.10 for the KC-79 sondes and JOSIE 2000 found a mean CF of 0.96 ± 0.02 for the KC-96 sondes. While the differences are not statistically significant, they did suggest some improvement from KC-79 to KC-96 sonde technology that does not seem to be reproduced by the flight data we analyzed. Further investigation of this issue may well be warranted. Disturbingly, we found the CFs at the Japanese ozonesonde stations exhibit trends over the period 1990-2009, with differing trends during the period 1990-1997 (when KC-79 sondes were flown) and the period 1997-2009 (when KC-96 sondes were flown). The trends remain even when analyzing the CF BB data that used the BBC rather than the CMR assumption to compute the above-burst column ozone. These trends are as yet unexplained, although given the consistency of the downward trend from 1993-1999 at all four Japanese stations and of the upward trend from 1999-2009, we wonder about the possibility of a chemical interference mechanism, perhaps resulting from the altered chemical composition of the stratosphere due to the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo. Our preliminary investigation of the CFs at 9 other ozonesonde stations with data in the WOUDC database suggests that similar trends in CFs are not present over the same periods. We intend to expand this investigation and analysis in future work.
Regardless of its cause, the presence of the CF trends at the Japanese stations warrants caution when employing ozonesonde data with CFs applied to the entire profile in trend calculations. Our findings may require the community to revisit previously published tropospheric ozone trend results that have included the Japanese sonde data. Since the CFs do result in better agreement of the sonde columns with correlative measurements, and since most of the ozone is in the stratosphere, one possible approach to consider, which we recommend based on this study, which was suggested in the SPARC-IOC-GAW Report (1998), and which Logan et al. (1999) noted was suggested around the time of their paper (uncited reference) is only to apply CFs to the stratospheric portion of the profiles. Such an approach would require a new method for calculating the CFs. Here would be our recommendation: (1) integrate the sondes to the tropopause; (2) add the balloon-burst climatological column (using the actual balloon burst altitude) to the tropospheric column; (3) subtract the sum of partial columns computed in #1 and #2 from the correlative column measurement (Dobson, Brewer, TOMS/OMI); (4) compute the sonde column above the tropopause; and (5) take the ratio of the correlative stratospheric column in #3 to the sonde stratospheric column in #4 -that is the new CF. Some iteration may be required so that a discontinuity between the tropospheric and stratospheric portions of the ozonesonde profile would not appear.
We also note that the CFs (computed with columns that used the CMR above-burst assumption) show a dependence on burst altitude below 32 km (10.5 hPa). We therefore recommend only using ozonesonde data from those profiles that extend to at least 32 km altitude. Finally, we found that using the McPeters et al. (1997) BBC rather than a CMR assumption for calculating the above-burst height columns resulted in better agreement between the sonde columns and the ground-based Dobson instrument columns and allowed for analysis of sonde data with lower burst altitudes. In particular, it appears that the utility of the column data from sondes using the BBC can be extended down to ∼26 hPa burst altitude. We therefore recommend using the balloon-burst climatology for computing total columns with ozonesonde data. Again, all of our analyses should be expanded to other ozonesonde stations in the WOUDC database, since most stations in that database apply the CF to the entire profile, as has been done at the Japanese sounding stations.
